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You see them everywhere as an 
architectural feature of old Channel 
Islands houses: the initials of husband 
and wife and a date, often carved on 
a piece of granite and used as a lintel 
above the front door. Sometimes 
the two names have between them a 
heart (or two entwined hearts), hence 
the description ‘marriage stone’.

Now these are available from the 
Jersey Oak company, which is offering 
a wooden ‘marriage stone’ as the 
competition prize in this issue of 
RURAL.

Simon Bellwood of Jersey Oak said: 
‘They are synonymous with Jersey.  
This makes an ideal gift to their  
other half. No one is going to buy a 
piece of granite to put above their 
doorway, but why not buy a version of 
a marriage stone made in oak? ’

Local oak is used whenever feasible, but 
converting a chopped down or fallen 
tree to a usable piece of wood is both 
extremely labour- and time- intensive. 

But they recently made a wooden 
marriage stone for an anniversary 
present for a couple who had been 
married for 40 years. The wood came 
from the bough of a walnut tree that 
the couple had planted in their garden 
in the 1960s and which had to be felled 
because it was diseased. So they kept it 
and the ‘marriage stone’ was made for 
them from the tree in their garden.

The wooden marriage stones could be 
placed anywhere internally or externally 
around the home. They come in three 
sizes: the medium size, which is offered 
as the competition prize, costs £294, but 
the winner can choose to upgrade to a 
large or extra-large size.
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Started in 2018 by Dave  
Moore, Hydropool C.I.  
Ltd opened their first  

showroom in Tunnell Street, St.Helier. Since then they have 
gone from strength to strength, from being a new Hydropool 
dealer to being in the top five dealers in the whole UK.

Award after award keeps  
coming and asked the reason 
for this Dave said ‘apart from 
having the best products in the 
marketplace, success is simple: 
Customer care, Customer care 
…and Customer care.’

With its new range of outdoor 
products and Bull outdoor 
kitchens and BBQ’s,  
Hydropool are raising the 
outdoor living bar again.

Visit their site at  
www.hydropoolci.com
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Awarded at the recent  
European Dealer Conference.

SP ONS ORED ARTICLE

To enter the competition please visit  
ruraljersey.co.uk/competition.  
Closing date for entries is 30 April 2021.

If you are not the competition winner,  
please quote ‘RURAL’ to obtain a 10%  
discount on Jersey Oak’s marriage stones.

www.jerseyoak.com 
E showroom@jerseyoak.com | T 01534 615 615

What symbol is frequently 
found on a marriage stone?
A Interlocking Circles 

B Interlocking Hearts 

C Interlocking Rectangles




